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The temperature-composition phase diagrams of the pseudoternary (CulnSe2)i (ZnSe)2 and
(ZnSnP2)i (GaP)2 chalcopyrite —zinc-blende semiconducting alloys are obtained by a combina-
tion of first-principles total-energy calculations with a statistical-mechanics description of a spin-1
-Hamiltonian. We find that (i) alloying with zinc blende sharply lowers the order-disorder transition
temperature of the chalcopyrite, (ii) despite the different crystal structures of the constituents, the
alloy exhibits miscibility already above 500 K, and (iii) while the equilibrium ground state corre-
sponds to phase separation, a metastable long-range-ordered intermediate stannite-type compound
CuInZn2Se4 is predicted.

The AiBii'Czvi chalcopyrite compounds (e.g. ,

CuInSe2) form a diverse group of semiconducting
materials. i They have been used widely in photovoltaic
device applications, but their properties at a funda-
mental level are relatively unknown. The chalcopyrite
(CH) structures can be viewed as a "natural superlat-
tice" consisting of a two monolayer (AC)q/(BC)z alter-
nation along the [201] direction. At a critical temper-
ature T„ these compounds undergo a transition to a
state where the A and B atoms are disordered on the
cation sublattice, 4 thus forming a zinc-blende-like (ZB)
Ao sBo sC alloy. Disordering is accompanied by a re
duction of the band gap. 5 The transition temperature
T, usually increases with the A-B size mismatch4 and is
rather high (900—1300 K) in most chalcopyrites; in some
cases, the CH compounds remain ordered at all temper-
atures below melting. One can expect, however, that
a CH~ZB transition will occur at a fixed lower tem-
perature through alloying with a common-anion DIIgvI
zinc-blende compound: If the two components are solu-
ble, there will be a D-atom concentration above which
this atom will have equal probability of occupying all
sites of the cation sublattice, leading to a disordered
(ZB) alloy. Since D Cv semiconductors always have
a larger band gap than the equivalents AiBi'iCzvi chal-
copyrite, such an alloying reaction will raise the band
gap of A B 'C2v'. Interest in band-gap engineering of
chalcopyrite semiconductors7 has, therefore, focused on
the question of mutual solubility with zinc-blende com-
pounds.

Numerous CH-ZB alloys have been prepared by high-
temperature melt-and-anneal techniques. These include
the sulfide CuGaS2/ZnS, the selenides of CuGaSe2
(Ref. 9) and of CulnSez (Refs. 7 and 9) with ZnSe, as
well as the tellurides of CuGaTe2 with ZnTe (Ref. 10)
a,nd CdTe, and of CuInTe2 with ZnTe, CdTe, and
MnTe. At high temperatures, the phase diagrams show
large regions of solid solutions having either the CH or the
ZB symmetry. However, low-temperature data are not
available to determine if the CH-ZB system is inherently

phase separating or ordering. Experience with other al-
loys whose components have different crystal structure
(e.g. , zinc-blende GaAs with diamondlike Ge) suggests
limited equilibrium solubility and no intermediate or-
dered compounds. We present here the results of ab ini-
tio temperature-composition phase diagrams of a pseu-
doternary semiconductor system. We study the CH-
ZB alloy (CulnSez) i (ZnSe)2 and the "III-V analog"
(ZnSnP2)i ~(GaP)2~. We find that (i) alloying reduces
dramatically the order-disorder temperature of the CH
component and (ii) alloying produces regions of com-
plete solid solubility well below melting, but (iii) at lower
temperatures these systems phase separate, rather than
order. (iv) For (CulnSez)i (ZnSe)2, the ordered stan-
nite (ST) structure, a CuSe/ZnSe/InSe/ZnSe superlat-
tice stacked along [201], appears as a metastable struc-
ture around x = 1/2. It should be observed if at low
temperatures, only short-range atomic diffusion exists.

The problem is addressed in two steps. First, we con-
sider the occupations of the fcc cation sublattice by A
and B atoms in the A sBo sC system. Second, we
add the third cation D competing for the same sublat-
tice. The common anion C resides on its own fcc sub-
lattice and hence does not carry a statistical degree of
freedom. (We neglect high-energy anion-cation antisite
defects. ) In addressing the first problem we consider the
spin-1/2 Ising model where site i is occupied by either an
A atom (cr, = —1) or by a B atom (cr, = +1). We take
the Ising Hamiltonian for an arbitrary configuration o of
this binary system to be

+bin(~) = JO+ ) Jij&ioj + ) J&&yioicr&cTkcri, '

(ij) (ija&)

where (ij) indicates a summation over all pairs, and
(ijkl) indicates a summation over all tetrahedra in the
lattice. To find the values of the interaction parame-
ters (J) we fit Eq. (1) to a set of directly calculated
local-density approximation (LDA) formation enthalpies
AH(cr) of simple AC/BC ordered structures at the equi-
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librium volume. The practical completeness of the expan-
sion is then examined by the ability of this set (J) to pre-
dict via Eq. (1) the energies AH(cr') of other structures
o' not used in the Bt. For example, we have used LDA
to calculate AH(o) for six equimolar (CuSe)„(InSe)„
short-period (p = 1, 2) superlattices, not including the
chalcopyrite structure Retaining in Eq. (1) only the
empty-site energy Jo and the nearest-neighbor pair inter-
action J2 produces a prediction of AH(CH) = —1183.4
meV/cation compared with the LDA value AH(CH) =
—1163.0 meV/cation. This 20-meV prediction error can
be reduced to 0.4 meV if the nearest-neighbor four-body
term J4 is added. Further addition of second-, third-,
and fourth-neighbor pair interactions J,z lead to a simi-
lar prediction error of 0.25 meV. We thus choose to retain
only Jo, J2, and J4 in the Harniltonian of Eq. (1). Fit-
ting these parameters to the AH(o) of seven superlat-
tices results in the J2 and J4 values given in Table I. The
dominant interaction J2 ) 0 shows that the A' B" C
system is compound-forming (or "antiferromagnetic").
The order-disorder transition obtained in a Monte Carlo
(MC) simulation for CulnSeq is T, = 1120 K, in perfect
agreement with the earlier result ~ ~ using up to fourth-
neighbor pair interactions. The cluster-variation method
(CVM) tetrahedron approximation leads to T, = 1224 K.
The four-body term J4 acts to lower T, by as much as 300
K in both the MC and the CVM calculations. We will
hence proceed using CVM with the interaction energies
given in Table I.

The consideration of the pseudoternary case
(ABC2)r ~(DC)2~ requires two changes. First, a gen-
eralization to a spin-1 Hamiltonian, representing occu-
pations of site i by A (S, = 1), B (S, = —1), and D
(S, = 0), is needed. Second, the added interaction terms
are now volume dependent since the end-point chalcopy-
rite and zinc-blende constituents can have different equi-
librium molar volumes, in contrast to the pseudobinary
case, where all structures (CuSe)~(lnSe)~ had the same
composition and, hence, nearly equal molar volumes. We
will therefore use a nearest-neighbor spin-1 Ising model
(a generalized Blume-Emery-Griffiths, rs or BEG, model)
with volume-dependent interactions:

'Hg, „„(S,V) = J2) S,S, + J4 ) S,S,Sr, St
(ij) (i~'kt)

+Jo(V)+D(V)) S,' —K(V)) S,'S,'.
(i

(2)

The terms in brackets are the nearest-neighbor terms
of Eq. (1), with the interactions given in Table I. All

odd terms were omitted, assuming that the Hamiltonian
is invariant under the A ~ B interchange. This was
found to be a good approximation in the ternary system
(GaAs) r Ge2~.

Using the linear-augmented-plane-wave (LAPW)
method, we have calculated the volume-dependent to-
tal energies Eg for structures S = ZB, CH, and ST, end-
ing also the equilibrium volumes Vg. Interpolating these
volumes we get V(x). The functions Jo[V(x)], D[V(x)],
and K[V(x)] are then obtained by fitting Eq. (2) to the
three LAPW equations of state Es (V), keeping J2 and J4
constant. The basic trends in the results can be assessed
by considering the excess energies AEs(U) = Es(V)
—(1 —x)EcH(UC'H) —xEzB(VzB). In terms of our basic
parameters,

AEs~(V) = (2K —J4) + g(V),

AE,~„d(V) = (2K+ J2 —J4) + g(U) —K(V)/2 (3b)

for the x = 1/2 stannite and random alloy, respec-
tively. Here, quantities without an argument refer to
V = VCH and g(V):—4Jo(V) + AD(U)/2 —AK(V)—
AJo(UzB)/2, where Af—:f(V) —f(UCH) The ".vol-
ume deformation" (VD) energy of the constituents,
[AEgH(V) + AEzrr (V)] /2 is

AEv D (V) = g (V) —26K(V) . (4)

Figure 1 depicts the excess energies of Eqs. (3) and (4), at
x = 1/2, and Table I summarizes the pertinent constants.
The following trends appear: (i) The formation enthalpy
of the stannite structure AHs~ = AEs~(Us~) is positive.
Hence this structure is globally unstable towards decom-
position into its equilibrium CH and ZB constituents,
at VgH and UzB, respectively. This comes about due
to 2K —J4 + g(Vs~) ) 0 (Table I). (ii) Nevertheless,
the CuInZn2Se4 stannite structure is stabler than CH +
ZB, where both constituents are held at V = VSY, i.e. ,

bE&& = AEs~ —AEvD ( 0. The opposite is true for
(ZnSnP2)r (GaP)2 . (iii) For both systems, the "order-
ing" energy &Es~ = +EsT +Epg~Q = J2+ K(U)/2
is negative (since J2 )) 0). Conclusion (i) implies that,
at low-temperature, both systems will acquire the phase-
separating equilibrium state. Conclusions (ii) and (iii)
imply that in (CulnSeq) r (ZnSe)2 the stannite struc-
ture is stable towards local phase separation (bE&g ( 0)
and randomization (6Esz~ ( 0). It should hence appear
as a metastable ordered phase at low temperatures. In
contrast, the stannite structure ZnSnGagP4 is unstable
relative to local phase separation.

Newman and Xiang have previously performed
model calculations using a simplified version of the

TAIiLE I. Interaction parameters (in meV) and excess energies (in meV /cation) for (CulnSe2)r ~(ZnSe)2 (CIS) and

(ZnSnP2) r (GaP)2 (ZSP).
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FIG. 1. Volume dependence of the excess energies of
the stannite structure (ST), volume deformation (VD),
and of the random alloy, of (CulnSeq)o q(ZnSe)o. 5 and
of (ZnSnP2) o 5 (GaP) o, 5. The energy zero is [EoH (VoH)
+&ze (&ze)]/2.

diagram of case (i) corresponds to the antiferromag-
netic spin-1 Ising model in the fcc sublattice and repro-

duces the K = 0 figure of Newman and Xiang, ex-
cept for a richer account of details presented here just
above the triple point at Tt, = 390 K (namely, a mis-
cibility gap within the chalcopyrite phase and a small
miscibility gap between the chalcopyrite and the zinc-
blende phases). The diagram of case (ii) shows the role
of positive K values: it widens the CH-ZB miscibility
gaps, suppressing the small second-order transition line
present in case (i) between —410 and 550 K, and re-
moves the triple point. The diagram of case (iii) shows
that J4 acts to reduce considerably the transition tem-
peratures in the low-2: region and to reduce the width of
the CH-ZB miscibility gap. Finally, the use of the most
accurate model with volume-dependent interactions acts
to increase the CH-ZB miscibility gap [Fig. 2(b)j. The
maximum equilibrium solubility of ZnSe in CuInSe2 with
the chalcopyrite structure is 22%%uo (at T = 770 K), while
CuInSez becomes completely soluble in ZnSe with the
zinc-blende structure above the order-disorder temper-
ature of CuInSeq. Our results hence show that, con-
trary to the other known heterostructural ternary al-
loy (GaAs)i Gez, 2o characterized by vanishing equi-
librium solid solubility, (CuInSe2) i (ZnSe) 2 exhibits

Hamiltonian of Eq. (2), with J4 = b.Jo = AK = AD =
0. Mapping the CVM solutions in the parameter range
—1 & K/Jz & 0, they found a variety of interesting or-

dered and partially-ordered phases. Since we find that,
for (CulnSez) i ~(ZnSe)z~ and (ZnSnPz) i (GaP)z»
(i) K/ J2 ) 0, (ii) J4 is an important contribution to the
Hamiltonian, and (iii) volume dependence is significant,
their results are not directly applicable to the systems
considered here.

We solved the statistical mechanics of Eq. (2) in the
CVM tetrahedron approximation. The CVM solution is

based on expressing the configurational lattice entropy S
as a function of occupation variables, i.e. , probabilities of
diiferent configurations of the basic cluster (in this case a
tetrahedron) and its subclusters. Statistical correlations
inside the tetrahedron cluster are correctly described, but
longer-range correlations, present in MC simulations, are
neglected. We have therefore scaled down our CVM tem-
perature approximately by TMC/TcvM = 0.92, obtained
from calculations on the pseudobinary ABC' system (in-
cluding both Jz and J4). At each composition and tem-

perature, the CVM free energy F = 'Rt„„—TS is mini-

mized with respect to the occupation variables, using the
"natural iteration" » procedure, and with respect to the
molar volume V.

Figure 2 shows the calculated phase diagrams of
(CulnSez)i (ZnSe)2, using a hierarchy of approxima-
tions in the Hamiltonian of Eq. (2): (i) J2 only, (ii) Jz
and K, (iii) J2, K, and J4, (iv) volume-dependent
interaction-energies. In cases (ii) and (iii) we used the
value K—:K +g(VgT)/2 = 10.5 meV for K, correspond-
ing to a fit of the BEG Hamiltonian to the equilibrium-
volume energies of the CH, ST, and ZB structures. The
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FIG. 2. Phase diagrams of (CuInSe2)i (ZnSe)2~, show-

ing the chalcopyrite (CH) and zinc-blende (ZB) phases, for
different interaction models. (a) Dotted lines: J2 = 70, J4 =
8, K = 10 meV. Dashed lines: imposing J4 ——0. Solid lines:
imposing J4 = K = 0. (b) Using volume-dependent interac-
tions. In the metastable stannite (ST,q ) region, the solid
lines are the result of the CVM calculations; the shaded re-
gion includes a qualitative extrapolation to the lower temper-
atures.
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substantial solubility. Additional metastable features are
presented for this ab initio phase diagram. The left
dashed line in Fig. 2(b) marks the chalcopyrite spin-
odal, which is the upper-composition limit of metasta-
bility for the CH phase. The right dashed line is the
unstable second-order transition line inside the coexis-
tence region and marks the lower-composition limit for
metastability of the zinc-blende phase. Between these
two lines we find BzF/Bx & 0, which implies that any
incipient phase separation will be preferred to a single-
phase state. Since at x = 1/2 we found 0 & AH(ST) &
AEvD & AE,»g (Fig. 1), the stannite structure could be
observed in (CulnSe2)q (ZnSe)z~ if long range atom-ic
diffusion were inhibited. The shaded region at x 1/2,
T ( 440 K shows this marginally metastable ST phase.
It should be observed if short-range atomic rearrange-
ments are allowed but long range atomic mi-gration (and

I I I I

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
ZnSnP2 X GaP

FIG. 3. First-principles phase diagram of (ZnSnP2)q
(GaP)2, using volume-dependent interactions. The different
regions are described in the text.

hence, phase separation) is slow at T & 440 K. The
chalcopyrite-forbidden x-ray diffraction peaks at (001),
(110), (112), and (221) x 2vr/ acharacterize the ST phase.
Calorimetric and magnetic-susceptibility measurements
in (A B Te2)q (MnTe)2~ alloys have indicated two
low-temperature phases described by ordering of the Mn
atoms. Although the structure of these phases is still
unknown (the above mentioned x-ray peaks were not
measured) the structure called "chalcopyrite-ordered" ~3

could be stannitelike.
Figure 3 shows the phase diagram obtained for

(ZnSnPz)q (GaP)q . Miscibility gaps are obtained in-
side the chalcopyrite (CH& /CH2) and the zinc-blende
(ZBq /ZB2) phases and between x 1/2 chalcopyrite and
zinc blende (CHq/ZB). These new features are caused in
part by the larger volume deformation eEects in this al-
loy: the lattice mismatch is 3.6% as opposed to 2.1% in
(CulnSe2)r (ZnSe)2~. A stronger volume dependence
of the g(U) term in Eqs. (3) and (4) results at 600 K
in lower free energies of the chalcopyrite and zinc-blende
phases at x 1/2 than at x 0 or x 1, which pro-
vokes the two miscibility gaps. The stannite phase is,
however, unstable both globally (AHsT ) 0) and locally
(SZvD & 0)

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that ab initio
methods can be used to obtain rich phase diagrams
of pseudoternary semiconducting alloys, including re-
gions of chalcopyrite and zinc-blende stability, miscibil-
ity gaps, and regimes of metastability of intermediate
ordered phases. This provides guidelines for searching
ordering in these technologically important semiconduc-
tors. It also opens the door to the study of more com-
plex nonstoichiometric pseudoternary compounds, like
(Ing vGa„P) g (A1P)2~.
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